Jesus speaks about the Visitation of Saints from Heaven
April 13, 2018 - Experience of a Visitation & Words from Jesus to Sister Clare
(Clare) Today, I want to share with you an experience of a young mother of two children. An experience she had
when she was in prayer. She received a message - just like I hear a message - except she received it from one soul
in the Great Cloud of Witnesses.
A little history about this young woman. She had a turbulent, but Christian childhood, which was also rich in
spiritual experiences. She was able to see the guardian angels of different people and having a real sensitivity to
the Lord, and what was right and what was wrong.
When she left home and went out on her own, she got involved with the wrong crowd and ended up having two
children with a drug dealer, who grew marijuana in the mountains, and was finally arrested and put in prison. She
didn't use drugs, but she lived in that seedy environment.
When her relationship broke up with this man, he threatened to kill her and she had to go into hiding with her
children. At the same time, she came down with a rare form of cancer that spread quickly in her body. For ten
years, she fought the cancer and felt like dying and giving up many, many times.
Finally, she seemed to be getting a handle on it. And she and I started corresponding.
She had a gift for music that had been suppressed by the turbulent lifestyle she led. And when the father of her
children poured several six packs of beer on her very expensive keyboard, he destroyed it. For 10 years she went
without any music at all.
Well I started encouraging her and she was able to get a new keyboard and start playing again. Then she got a
recording program and started to blossom.
She had known Jesus as a little child, but she just recently returned to Him and dove into a very deep relationship
- in which He spoke to her many times. Appeared to her in many visions and dreams. He came to her as a child the Child Jesus. And she would see herself as a child, as well. And they conversed, and He encouraged her with
her music.
Lately, she, like the rest of us, had been having a very hard time concentrating and staying in the saddle. She was
feeling discouraged and fearful and prayed, asking the Lord to give her some kind of confirmation and
encouragement.
She began to tell me her story... 'Since Friday, I was frustrated, because I felt as though I could not concentrate
or practice. I was making so many mistakes. I could not seem to focus. Then out of nowhere, doubting thoughts
ran through my mind. I was for some reason fearful about cancer coming back. I was allowing that worry to drip
back into my mind, but I have no idea why. I've not worried about it for many months. In fact, before these
doubts came into my mind, I felt completely focused.'
That's when she had a vision of one of the Great Cloud of Witnesses, Hildegard of Bingen. She came to her in the
spirit, and began this beautiful, beautiful letter of encouragement. She said... 'With that battle (the battle of
cancer) you learned who your true friends were, how much your family loves you and the power of God's grace.
And the power of God's mercy. The secular world means less to you now; and you're free from the influence of
those who intended to harm you.'
'You have connected once again with humility and a pure joy has been gifted to you. If you hold in your heart this
feeling and allow the Holy Spirit to flow through you, God's healing energy will always be present. Your gifts will
be cultivated and fertilized by the inspiration of your love for Christ. Do not be frustrated when you feel blocked
or uninspired. This is just a sign that Our Lord Jesus wants you to come to Him in humility and ask for help. Do not
forget that you can't ask too much of Him. He loves you, and is stronger than you can possibly imagine.'

'God does not want you to be too judgmental towards yourself. Being humble does not mean you compare yourself
to those, who you consider to be more talented. Instead, understand that Jesus is working with you to become the
instrument that He wants you to be.'
'His gift happens in His time. Stop rushing yourself; it will only cause you more frustration. When you doubt God's
plan for you, you allow the enemy in. Satan plants those doubts to try and break you from the path that God has
intended for you. Through the holy Name of Jesus Christ our Lord, repel the demons of doubt. Jesus is our
deliverer. Demons cannot survive His presence.'
'Child, this is the message you are intended to hear. This doubt is not of God. It is a demon of Doubt sent by
Satan. He hates that you have chosen the path God has intended for you. He will never stop attacking you.
Remember the prayers that invoke the Pure and Divine power of Jesus' Name. Only He can dispel the impurity
that seeps from this disturbing and interrupting demon.'
And that was the end of Hildegard's message to her.
Jesus began... "Make no mistake about it. The enemy has stolen much of what I wanted to give you, through the
misunderstanding Religious spirits generate in the minds of faithful Christians. When you come to be with Me, you
will be astounded by the amount of grace you were deprived of."
"Demons were assigned to influence those who lacked a depth of understanding of Scripture, as well as discerning
of spirits. They have kept you away from My vessels unto honor, by scaring you into thinking those things were
demonic. Much of this stems, not from Scripture, but religious tradition and men's opinion."
"When I stood upon the Mount of Transfiguration, I declared the Heavens open. And from that time forth, a river
of manifestations of the Kingdom of Heaven upon Earth began. These are not idle words, "The Kingdom of Heaven
is at hand" which I spoke in Matthew 12. These, as well as many other of My words, were meant to be taken
literally."
"But those inspired by fear, needing man-inspired walls and retainers to stay safe, stripped them of their true
meaning. When I stood upon the Mount, I gave you an example that you should encounter the patriarch's and
saints of old, to be strengthened in your journey on this Earth so fraught with deadly traps of quicksand and so
devoid of encouragement. And so, for My purposes, I permit heavenly beings to visit Earth to strengthen you."
"But those desperately lacking in discernment have perverted these visitations, making them a 'demonic
manifestation' in the minds of other Believers."
"Why should Satan have more devices of evil than I have of grace?? Shall I not be permitted to send My holy
messengers to My struggling Body to be refreshed? If Satan can encourage his evil ones with devils, can I not
encourage My holy ones with saints?"
"Wake up, Church! This is the time for you to set aside the Pharasee-isms of the past and embrace an open
Heaven, and receive those I send to you for encouragement - whether they come to you from Heaven or as those
now on Earth."
"It cost Me all I had to tear that veil open so you would have access to Heaven! Do you not see the meaning of
that event?"
"Many of you know beyond a shadow of a doubt that loved ones have been present to you after their passing into
Heaven. You know that you know that you know the presence of your mother, whose spirit has been set free in
Heaven. You know that it is your mother and not a masquerading demon."
"Well, you should know also that there are thousands of others angels and saints that are My messengers. They
come to you in visions and dreams and some have even been seen by the naked eye."

"And if you turn them away, because you are just too lazy to learn how to discern, and you prefer the status quo
errors of the past - then it's your loss."
"For those who will accept this revelation, I bless you with keener discernment than you have ever had in this
life."
"For those who question, I encourage you to pray for clarification and confirmation, and it shall be given unto you."
"For those who reject and scorn this Truth, you will be held accountable for every error you teach. I would rather
that you sincerely seek Me and be willing to find out you were in error, because those good men and women who
taught you were also in error. But you do not have to continue in the same error. You are being given the
opportunity to discover for yourself whether what I have said here is true or false."
"In any case, I will always love you and never forsake you. I just wish for you to have all the tools I left you with
on this Earth for your sanctity and the Harvest of souls."

